The aim was the investigation the milk and its composition for control day in local sheep breeds. The experiment was carried out with 19 Karakachan ewes and 21 West Balkan Mountain ewes from the flock of IAS-Kostinbrod and 15 Local Sofia ewes from a private flock from village Klisura. The study is a part of Bulgarian-Greece project for research of F1-crosses of Chios breed. The experimental ewes were mothers of F1 Chios' crosses. The milk for day was recorded on first control during milking period. The content of milk -fats, proteins, non fat solid, dry matter and density were estimated by individual milk samples by analyzer "Ekomilk". The average milk yield for control day of ewes from Karakachan, West Balkan Mountain and Local Sofia breeds was 0,344 l, 0,421 l and 0,633 l respectively.
Introduction
Local sheep breeds have preserved and held up as unique genetic resource because of their better adaptability and unpretentious to the condition of breeding. On the other hand, including the local sheep breeds in 140 E. Raicheva, Т. Ivanova, E. Kipriotis, E.Kistanova _____________________________________________________________________________________ breeding schemes as a basis to create new breeds and lines has accounted for object of researches (Alexieva, 1979, Nedelchev and Stoianov, 2004) . The investigations of many authors have directed at quality ant quantity of milk from local sheep breeds (Petrova et al. (1998 ), Kafedjiev et al. (1998 ), Genkovski (2002 ), Gerchev et al. (2005 .
The aim of this study was to make a characteristic of milk for control day and its composition at sheep from Karakachanska, West Balkan Mountain and Local Sofia sheep breeds.
Material and methods
The experiment was carried out with 19 Karakachan ewes (KK) and 21 West Balkan Mountain ewes (WBM) from the flock of IAS-Kostinbrod and 15 Local Sofia ewes (LS) from a private flock from village Klisura. The study is a part of Bulgarian-Greece project for research of F1-crosses of Chios breed. The experimental ewes were mothers of F1 Chios' crosses. The milk for day was recorded on first control during milking period, according to Instruction for control of productive qualities (2003) . The milk production of each ewe was calculated as individual milk sample from morning milking was multiplied by coefficient of flock. The coefficient of flock was determinate from ration morning and evening milk/morning milk. The content of the milk -fats, proteins, non fat solid, dry matter and density was estimated by individual samples by milk analyzer "Ekomilk". The daily yield of fat and protein was calculated. The information was worked by methods of variation statistics.
Results of investigations and discussion
The milk for control day of ewes from Karakachan breed showed low values (0,344 l). The variation of milk yield was within the wide limits of 0,120 l -1,080 l (tab. 1). The obtained results of average milk for control day were lower than these values of Alexieva (1979) -0,500 l and higher than these of Petrova (1998) -0,269 l, and Kafedjiev et al. (1998) (0,189 l) .
However the average milk yield for control day at ewes of West Balkan Mountain breed had tendency of higher value (0,421l) than Karakachan ewes, it also was low and high variation (tab. 2). The lowest value was 0, 160 l, the highest -1,060 l.
At Local Sofia ewes (tab. 3) was observed tendency of highest value of milk for control day (0,633 l), but the high variation remained (0,300 l -_____________________________________________________________________________________ 1,760 l).
The high variation, which characterized the milk for control day to these three control groups have been results of leaded support selection, which guaranteed preservation of genetic variability of the flock and for this the milk yield is additional trait. The maximum values of milk yield of experimental ewes showed possibility to make higher, which explained experimental crossing with Chios' rams. The content of milk fats of ewes from these three breeds was nearly to value and within the limits of the average for this trait according to Tyankov et al. (2000) (5,7 %-7,4 %). The percentage of protein for the investigated individual milk samples was within the limits of the average for sheep milk -5%-6% (Tyankov et al. (2000) . The milk protein of ewes from LS breed had 142 E. Raicheva, Т. Ivanova, E. Kipriotis, E.Kistanova _____________________________________________________________________________________ tendency of the highest value. At the third breeds, the content of the milk fat had tendency for higher value in comparison to protein. The ratio protein/fat for KK, WBM and LS was respectively 0,88, 0,79 and 0,93. These values characterized the raw milk as a good material for production of quality cheese (Peychevski and Chomakov (1988) .
The content of dry matter at investigated milk samples was respectively of sheep milk limits (16,42%, 16,67% и 17,57%).
The content of milk fat, protein and dry matter at KK ewes were lower at comparison to obtained results of Petrova et al. (1998) and Kafedjiev et al. (1998) . The daily yield of fats was with tendency for higher values than daily yield of protein. The difference was higher to WBM than KK and LS ( fig.  1 ). The yield of fats and protein was higher to LS.
Conclusions
The average milk yield for control day at ewes from Karakachan, West Balkan Mountain and Local Sofia breeds was 0,344 l, 0,421 l and 0,633 l respectively.
The contents of fats, protein and dry matter in milk form Karakachan breed were 5,91%, 5,19% and 16,42%, from West Balkan Mountain breed -6,41%, 5,10% and 16,67% and from Local Sofia breed -6,35%, 5,94% and
